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0070001 White Oak Remaining work.

Hello Dave and Ingrid,
The gate is closed and fake-locked. You can get in without a key. However, when you leave on Friday
p.m. please lock the lock. The landowner may come by this weekend and he likes to find it locked! Dave,
your crew will need to have a key to get in on Monday morning.
The crew finished planting all the remaining riparian plants today. They began planting along the cut of
Terrace B too, but did not water the plants either before planting or during planting. At the beginning of
the day, I explained the importance of watering the terrace plants in....i.e. good root soil contact and
removal of drying air pockets. I myself planted 20 plants today (11 pots and 9 tubes) and I hauled water
to water them in the planting hole . I carried two gallon jugs in a backpack and a third in my hand up to
the subsidence hole. Three gallons will water 10 plants. I refilled the jugs from a cooler full of water.
Please make sure the crew does the same.
The excelsior logs near the wood straw pile are to be used in the 5 gullies that I flagged. They should be
cut to 3 ft. lengths and staked in the middle and at the ends across the gully. The plant should then be
put just upstream of the excelsior log dam. There should be at least three plants in each gully (top,
bottom, and middle).
The crew has lots of work to do with the planting, but just in case they move on to the straw, it should be
crimped in with a shovel.
Thanks very much for working Friday Ingrid! And thanks for staying on top of it Dave.
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